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The Story of a Crimes
I wu asked the olher ,isa how nlanl

ases I ad known. in n,% linr, cXtsp
rienceu adtetie,. of inocetnt I,eoplh
being eavi•ted itand Inisilhed tor t11

crimes of others? My :tanw..r war,

.only• a," and th.e e 1s1, ,ll wortl,

relating sad reading.
I began my detective ,.areer in Cana.

da and a a locality where justice made
swift work of evil-doers. I had been

three year in the I,uiu .'.. and haId

doe som very fair work. w heu a very
ens•teootl case was put into my hands.

Three miles from the city or B---

lived a retired merchant namucd Graf-

ta. Be had a fline mansion, elegant
g msads and plenty of money. but his

wife was an insane patient ina his own
house, and the only child, a boy of 19.

was half idiot. Grafton was a silent
oartner in several concerns in the city.
but spent four-fifths of his time at

home. His wife was never seen, while

the young man I.ved more like a wild

animal than a human being. the greater

part of his time being spent in the

woods sad belds, no matter what the

weather. Grafton had as eoachman,
gardener, and hired man a (erman
about 35 years of age. who had been in
the country about five years when I first
saw him at the house. There were
three female servants, and one of them
was a girl 18 years of age named Jen-
nal Pries, whose mother was a very ro-
speetable widow In the city. This girl
was allowed to go home every other
Saturday, and always rode in with
Ifitn, the coachman, as he went to
market, ran home for an hour two. and
thee returned bv the same vehicle. It
was reported that Fritz was in love

-with and jealous of her. Will Grafton,
the half idiot, had also taken a "shine"
to her, but his attentions were laughed
Ieseorm by the lretty Jentie and her

empsaaions.
Now, then, in the afternoon of a cer-

tals 14th of July reveral weighty In-
eisets oceurred. Fritz received a let-
r n with a foreign postmark, and was

ry mach excited. He was seen runu-
ig to the barn with the letter in his
hasd, and, ten minutes later, was
head shooting and storming to himself
M greatly enraged and excited. The

etudets said to each other that he2 " have received baid news. but none
e~dim went to investigate and con-

ll w Jenie's day to go home, but
Geut was indisposed. Frits sud-
G~di- peared. and Will was not al-
I to drive the horses. The girl,

thmfrue deaided to set out on foot.
ttaoke her chances of getting a lift

Sthe read. She left at 3 o'clock in
the asfiesoa, and was to return by
eas et day. Saturday night it was
ievem d that Fritz hal. left the house
and losality, not :. e., asking for his
Wages while Will had set off on one of
hi erratic excursions, having been seon
by the cook to pack up some pro-

Jessie did not return on Sunday or
He•rnd e Tuesday, and Grafton
-dra- lteo town on Wednesday and8ut a message to her house. She had

set keen home.adl an investigation re-
l the fact that none of her friends

d see her for two weeks. It was a
ease t "mysterious disappearance,"
a•d I same into it having little doubt
that it ould tarn out like the majority
at such ases. However. when I had

arped that the girl was steady as
well a handsome, and that every body

Lhad peeet coI dence in her prCnei-
pla, I went to the Grafton mansion to
hagia my marech there. This was on
Th-day moraning, and it now seemed
pretty plain that rome claity had be-
fallen the girL In an hour I learned
alh o Inldents related aboe. Graf-
te was vry uaxlous ia the matter.
telling me to spare no xpemse, but
wkh I began to question Will, the
-uag man turned on his heel anrod
walked oil s if deaf and donmb. 1

wever, had a chance to look over
for a couple of minutes, sad I

a etode wreveral things. A bt.
enhad been torn off his coat with

Sohe a to tea r the ecoth. He
e two scratehes on the right cheek
ad oms on the right hand. One In-

bgr l the lat hand was tied up in a
sag, Mand the cook. who tied it up for

him, told me that something had bitten
hm sevesrly.

Itwa• aquarter of a* le from tne
houm to the highway, with a carri•ge
read rnlng strairght from the front
dor. Thirod w takren by ay of

Ssrvants who were going to town
am feeot. By msaking at through the
wed they saved at least a half a mile

- The girl Jelsie had been
. take this path on that Saturday,

•a eareh lay in that direetion

pdabout teu ares, ad
tSaid s ed. The Tpa wau

- .a •, the forest being
g5 q orrels and birds.

tEraiera the woods the path

e-enat. ,n t half ah n acre ine o t w i crl easing this thatIgot my Ir dew. everl feet to
the right of the

.... .a u e up f tound that; hd ben b~r bIt While it
'Rmelesed,a ushs-w he lkely to

thick woods again. I found a bow from
her throat on a bul-iL and here the earth
had been torn aup and the bushes broken

I down to prove a struggle. It was one
which nmu.st hIave lawtel for some time
and been fiercely contested,. and I had
no suouer looked over the ground than
I knew that Jenniei's dead body would
be found -omewbcre in the woods. As
to the locality. I soon found broken
twigs-a bit of dres. on a bush--heavy
footprints in the rich soil, and other
plain evidence of her being dragged or
carried along through the undergrowth
to a point twenty rods from the path.
There. in an open space not more than
twenty feet isquare, with a thicket on
three sides, I found the bodr. Decom-
position had set in, of course, and the
odor greeted my nostrils before my
eyes made the discovery.

That a murder had been committed
there could be no doubt. The girl lay
on her back, her feet drawn up, her
clothing badly torn and in disorder, and
while one hand clinched a stout stick,
the other had a dying clutch on a coat
button-just a match for those left on
Will Graftcn's coat. She had been
choked to death, and was a horrible
sight, her eyes stood wide open. her
tongue out, and a look of agony on her
bloated face. I examined the finger
nails and found blood and flesh under
them, left there as she clawed the half-
idiot's face and hand. On the ground
was a tobacco-box, which he after-
wards identified and boldly claimed.
A murder had been committed, and I
had discovered the murderer; but I was
not as enthusiastic over it as you may
have imagined. He was a son a mil-
lionaire, and the father would spend
his last dollar to save him. Riches
control public opinion and, in some in-
stances. the verdict of juries.

After an examination lasting a quar-
ter of an hour and having carefully
gathered and preserved all possible
proofs. I set out to bring the coroner
and a jury. I had evidence enough to
warrant me in arresting Will Gratton
at once, but I felt that it would be
safer to go slow and wait for the opin-
ion of the jury. It was a matter of
two hours before the officer and his
jury arrived. and all had not yet viewed
the body when Mr. Grafton and two
or three others arrived in an exoited
state of mind and Announced that Fritz,
the coachman, had been captured, and
had part-ally confessed to the deed.
Thas news was. as you may imagine, a
shock to me. I had not, in the first
place, heard that the coachman was
suspected, although he had gone off so
hurriedly. Mr. Grafton had utterly re-
fused to point the finger of suspicion
that way during our talk in the morn-
ing, but had held to the theory that
the girl had run off with some giddy
companions to lead a less respectable
career. His statement that Fritz was
probably guilty so unset me that I kept
my proofs in my pocket and gave the
jury no hit. The inquest was adjourn-
ed until evening, and was then re-
aumed at thp house, while Frits was
present in charge of an officer. He
had been arrested at a town thirty
miles away, and attention had been

first called to him by his attempt to
sommit suicide by drowning. When
charged with the murder he did not
leny it. When pressed to make a
confession he uttered a groan at de-
spair and replied:

'Maybe I dlid. for I have been crazyfor four or five days. Let me go and
till myself."

When searched a few shillings innoney and a pocket-knife and other
irticles were found on h:s person. He
as free of wounds or bruises of say
_rt, aud no buttons wcre missing from
is garments. Before he was called to

aee the jury I began to grope for the
ase of his right. It could not be for
_,e murder of the girl, for he was inno-
ent It must be on account of in-
ormation received in that foreign
etter. I went at once to his room nin
he barn. which no one had yet examin-
Id and there I found the envelope i-
net, but the letter torn into twenty

ragment and flung on the floor. I
athered up the pieces and pased them
ogether, and then had time clew to his
Ictions. It was a letter from his
nother in Germany. and it contained

wo places of important news. First.
he mother, who was a widow, had
een robbed of her every dollar by In-
restigating in some wildcatapecnlation
sa the advice of friends, and, secondly,
he girl whom Fritz expected to return
some and marry in a year had been
vedded to another

Fritz wa.i made half erazy by the'sews, and his sole desire seemed to be
o get out of the neighborbood as fast
a possible. The toroner. Mr. CGra•

~
-

on. and myself held an interview withi

tim in private. The coroner was sn
goramus. and he was only too glad to

urrender his oSfoinl privileges to
raton, who eagerly socepted them. It
was plain from the start that he meant

eatch poor Fritz in the toils.

**How could yon do such a horriblething'r he asked. as we were ready to
proceed. "'Tell us all about it."'

Fritz began weeping.
"Did you kill Jennie beaeus she re-bsed to marry yowl? Yes, that wasthe

reason. You lay in wait for her la thewoods."

Frita kept up a sobbing and moan-lag.*

*I am eirry for.., and will do t J1
I erye. b •- -the -mst a•L- M.

not be punished. I hIve it will. for
Syou are a good manl, anit I don't believe
) you knew wha:t ou were do;ng. Well.
C eorol•er, have vonl :'",r doubts of ti1,.
prisoner's guilt"'*

"None. sir."
.And you. 1r. ---- '

"'1 have, serioun doubt,." I replied.
"What! Haven't you b;en listening

. to the examination?"
"But be has admitted nlothing."
"His actions bespeak his guilt a:

plain as day, and we shall now take
hint before the jury and pres- him until
he admits the murder."

Before Frits was taken into the room
where the jury was sitting and many
spectators were assembled, Grafton was
permitted to Interview hinm in private
for half an hour. When questioned be-
fore the jury he said:

""I may be the one. I hadl a great
trouble come upon me. and I don't
know what I did or where I went. If
it was me I am sorry."

On the strengh of this the coroner's
jury rendered a verdict that the girl
.Jennie came to her death at the hands
of Fritz, and he was taken off to jail
and awarrant sworn out. I felt certain
that Will Grafton had killed the g rl,
and I expected to exhib:t my prolofs
before the jury, but when I saw (;rai-
ton take the matter into his hands I
real zed that he suspected and v:~s
prepared todefeat me. The son Will
was present during all the proceeding.,
and wore the identical coat from which
the button had been torn. Two of the
servants informed me that lie had
worn the garment right along e\err
day for six months. When I saw .that
the verdict of the coroner's jury was a
foregone conclusion, and that Fritz
would be held. I determined to hold my
hand until a proper time. In my re-
port of the case to my superior I sinmp-
ly mentioned that Fritz had confessed
and been placed under arrest.

On the second day after Fritz had
been sent to jail Grafton secured an
interview with him on the excuse of
providing him with a lawyer. la that
interview he secnred the following
written confession:

I am now quite sure that I killed the
girL I got news in a letter which
made me lose my head, and I remember

imeeting Jennie in the woods and
thinking she was to blame for all nmy
troubles. I don't want to live. and I
shall plead guilty and ask them to
hang me.

Three days later, when I guessed that
the pr soner's despondency had vanish-
ed, and that the thought of the gallows
would nerve him up to begin a struggle
for life, I paid him a visit. I had been
doing some good work in lis favor.

"Fritz." I said, "you read your letter
in the barn, didn't you?"

"Yes."
" 'You tore it up after reading."
"'Yes; I remember."
S'You were about to go for one of

the horses down in the pasture. When
you left the barn you took a halter with

yo."
"I remember."
"You reached the lot. thew the halter

into a fence-corner, and then started off
by the old path leading to the eider-
mill. When you passed the school-

s 
house you were bare-headed. and you
Shad not been from home twenty min-
ates."

"I remember children shouting at
rme.

"1 have followed you down that high-
way for twelve miles. Then you turned
east by a red school-house, and I have
traced yon six miles further. 1 can
show by the servants at the house that
you were under their eyes when the
girl lef. and for an hour after. Then
your letter eame, and you ran to the
bra and read it. Now, then, how
could you have killed the girl'?"

"I don't know; but if I didn't, who
didP"

'Whose knife is this?"
"That's William's."
"And this button?"
"Is off hia coat."
I had all the proofs any lawyer would

-ant to clear Fritz. I could prove that
-hea he left the house he went to the
bara, and from the barn he went in an
opposite direction from the route the
girl took. I had twenty witnesses whoi
met him here or there on the highway
;or a distance of eighteen miles. Be-
fore leaving the jail I convineed him of
his innocence, and in a moment life
meued precious to him. and he was
rady to aight forhis liberty. I left
him to return to pollee headquarters.
ost had not traversed a square when a ;
runaway horse struck me down, break-

jag an arm, three ribs, and fracturing
-y skull. For the next four weeks I

was deltrous off and oa. and my head
-aijusttcoming back to me when I

-d that Fritz had been tried for the
amurder and tound guilty. The news
am to m through the ories of the
newsboys o the street sad I at onea
suffered a relapse, and this time was on
the threshold of death's door for many
weeks. When I came back to myself
I was weak and helpless, and my mem-
ory would not serve me. It was one
iday when I felt a dcsire to sit up, and
-hen the details of the past came
crowding into my brain, that I asked
about Fr.t. He had been hanged the
day before--Newo York Sun.

me bammr fm a selesce jourmal that Oa
mra. high ulvs are aow l•eet - :

~bi m~sbu eiUs~euIl
-Ir

1ilE WISCONSIN SONG-BIRD.

I Pet-sketcth of Flla \ Iheeler \V il-
cox In Her New England Home.

On the widest and pr. t:ie t -treet in
the busy bustlhog town of Mriden,
Conn., within easy 'listance of the
stat:on, is an attractive Country iouse.
two stories and pointedt roof, which
have of late taken the pla;ce of the
mansard; an artistic railing surrounds
the house, giving within the inclosure
space for flower beds. The house is gray
and is a modiidcstion of the so-called
Queen Anne and modern -tvle. This
is my destination: this is the home of
Ella Wheeler Wil'ox. the Wisconsin
song-bird, who eame front tile far West
to form a new abiding place. at her most
congenial marriage, in this Connecti-
cut town.

My visit is expected, and hardly is
my hand upon the gate when the front
door is flung widely open by a curly-
headed elf in a vison of white satin
drapery and I am mad' welcome by
the hostess,. for it is no:de other. Ella
Wheeler Wilcox is anything but con-
ventional or formal. •he creeps right
into your heart and stayr there. She
knows it would have been the more
proper th:ng to have hrr guests admit-
ted by her neat household, shown to
the drawing-room and tieir cards sent
her. But that wouldn't be character-
stie. She is as impatient as a child
and dose everything in an unexpected,
girlish way. An enthulsiast where she
is found-and site is fond of almost
every body - she looks on the sunny
side of life and extracts all its pleas-
ores. She has always done this, even
in her young girlhood when she tirat
began to write and money was much
more an object than it is with her to-
day. That was before her poems had
become so widely sunlg and read. be-
fore they yielded her an income which
has enabled her to provide comfortably
for those she holds dear and for the
mother from whose love of books and
poetry Mrs. Wilcox derived much of
her tallent

My hostess bid me welcome, and we
passed from the hall into the parlors,
which are connected by sliding doors,
while beyond the dining-room. &c.
The parlors are at the left of the en-
trance hall and are furnished brightly
and comfortably; books, engraving.. a
p ano and knicknacks fill up the pic-
ture. One cannot imagine this poetess
in the role of a housekeeper, nor does
the essay this branch of her home; it
runs smoothly apparently as by magic.
but really by trustworthy hands. To
entertain, to write, to converse, to ad-
rance new ideas, and to devote much
Vme to the perfect enjoyment of her
married life, which is an unusually
congenial one, are her occupations.
Nothing so touches her heart as to be
told some woman is unhappy in her
marriage. As might be suipposed from
her poems, she is of an intensely emo-
tional nature. She is all smiles, all en-
jo% ment, when suddenly some story of
distress will fill her eyes with tears.
She is a great friend of women, and is
always made happier to know that she
ass gained the love of a woman.
After a time we went through the

mouse. There is a pretty guest cham-
ber on the second floor, all in blue, and
beyond a series of apartments belong-
:ng to my hostess: then she let me into
a small, cosy-looking room, directly
)ver the front door. "This is my
study.," she said. '-Here I do all my
ar;tin."

A portiere hung before the entrance,
lirectl 3 opposite the one window. Un-
ierneathl was a lounge with sofa pil-
ows, and in front of it a white fox
akin rug. All around were pictures

and souvenir. The apartment worean idivduality. "Mr. Wilcox is al-

ways bringing me something for thisroom," she said. -I take more pride
in this little study than all the rest of

he house. It is exclusively mine, yousnow." There were shelves filled

with books. many of them rare. On a
small table near was an unusially fine
sopy of the "Rubaiyat"' of Omarkhay-
yan, the astronomer-poet of Persia.

"I am very fond of that book." samd
Mrs. Wiloox, as she showed me the fine
Illustrations by Elihn Vedder. 'Isn't

Vedder weird? 1 admire him very
much," she saidL The object that most
attracted my attention was a large
wr;ting table, with green top, phlced
igainst the wall. This is where all the
later poems have been wrntten. Mrs.
Wileox does not use a desk, but a real
work-a-day table, which was littered

with pens, pencils, stationery and a
great many pretty devices for holding
these things. A pretty clock in the
lesign of a palette ticked away cheer-

ly. A picture of Byron was anotherarnament. while in the centre was a
rery handsome brass inkstand, heavily
xrnamented with cloisonie enamel

-his was a present from Mr. Wilox
before they were married. "I was d
lighted to get it; but just think, 665 for
in inkstand. I would not let my hub-
and spend money so foolishly for me
now," and she laughed, for she knew
rill well anything trom that quarter
mhe could never object to.

Over the writing table is a brass
oonee with mirror in the shape of a

an: there are places for three endles.
3ther decorations are some huge pun-
rah fans, pictures of Wisconsin seen-
try, a pretty canoe., which Is the

envmlr o a happy journey; am etch-

ag by P. S (cauorc ea seewpiature

fre they ar, Ila:tte a gift to the ex-
pectant househc.ol. "1 always admir-
ed the legend as a child." said Mrs.
Wilcox. *and when. ,oon after our
Smarria~e.Mr. Wilcox and I came across
these picture.. of tho old German story.
my husband bought them at once.'

One of the ornaments of the writiung
t:,ble is a pretty silver well. which was
presented Mrs. Wilcox at the time her
volume of temperance poems was pub-
lished under the title of "*Drops of
Water."

When the '"Poeiis of Passion" were
published she was given a reception at
the Academy of Mu-ce in Milwaukee
and 3t00) was prevented to her by her
many admirers. The money was given
in a pretty Limoges vase that forms an
ornament of the room.

One of the cdide4t adornments of the
roonm was a poem by Mrs. Wilcox,
printed on white satin, in the fac-simile
of her writing; the poem was written
on the birthday of a lady eighty-seven
years of age. so pleased was this
elderly lady at the poem and occasion
of its being written that she had it
printed upon satin and given to Mrs.
Wilcox :as a souvenir. Mrs. Wilcox
prizes it very much. In her own room
she has a wonderful silk patchwork
coverlid, containing pieces of all the
dresses she ever ha:Il, wiie the centre
square is a fac-.-iuile of the cover of
her "Poems of l'a--ion;" other pieces
are of old silk bookmarks. which s.he
collected as a child. They were great
tre:aure to her then and each brings a:
remembrance of ehiLd.,lJ pride or dluty
done.

Mrs. Wilcox does most of her writing
on the impulse: she has no stated
hours. One of th.: sweetest poems she
ever wrote was composed after 12 at
night, when -he sat alone in her apart.
ment and her mn•e came to her. Some-
times, however, it is a difficult tasks.
When her charming poem which T/e
lI'orld published on the Bartholdi

statute was to be written she gave up
several times in despair, saying she
was not in the mood, but her husband
urged her to continue, "giving me
many of the ideas, too," said Mrs. Wil-
cox. * Oh. he often is such an assist-
ance to nme. and really has the most
poetical thoughts, only he is unable to
put them into rhyme," she continued.
"He really ins sted on my remainining at
the table till the poem was finished,"''
she said laughingly. Etia Wheeler
was most fortunate in her chloics of a
husband. lie is a succesful man,
much engrossed in his business. and
one who knew him but little would not.
accredit him with being of so much
help to his wife in her literary pursuits,
but Mr. Wilcox is greatly interested in
her writing.

Their marriage was !pculiar, in the
fact that their courtship was almost
entirely by letter and the engagement
was after only their third meeting.
although the acquaintance had extended
over a conid :rable length of time.
Mr. Wilcox tirst saw his wife on the
street while he was walking with a
friend. Ella Wheeler bowed to his
companion and Mr. Wilcox immediate-
ly asked him who the lady was.

She wears a pecul ar bracelet, which
commemorates the dlifl'rent epochs of
their friendship.l It is of gold, with!
bangle ornaments. The first s a gold
horseshoe, set with turquoise, bearing
the dlate of the first time Mr. Wilcox
saw her. Next colmes a gold plaelneu,
with a ruby set in the center, with the
date of the beginning of the corre-:
spondence. A shell set with a diamond
bears the date of introduction. A gold:
medallion is dated with the engage-
ment, while an old Roman gold star
typifies a "s'tar week of happine as," to
use Mrs. Wileox's words. The last
ornament is very beautiful. It is a
crown of dliamonds andt an anchor of:
rubies twisted together, forming the
wedding bangle.

I saw before the writing-table in the
study a small, low rocl:'ng-chair which
Mlrs. Wilcox astonishedme by saying
she sat in while writing. This is in-
deed a new use for the rocker, that1
strictly feminine article of luxury.
"When did you first begin to write?" I
asked. "Oh." my hostess replied.
"when a child; look at this," and I

beheld a tiny book made of pieces of
wall-paper, while one side of each leaf
was covered with childish printed let- I
ters. "I printed that before I was old
enough to learn to write. I was a
very small chihL I used to sit on my
mother's lap while she read to me the I
poems and stories that gave me my
first love of writing." Hflow Mrs. Wil-i
cox sent her poerms both East and:
West. anywhere to have them pnplish-
ed. without renumeration; how shel
granu'lly heard them spoken of,

quoted. and felt that they had made for
her a reputation: how she hnally re-
ceived a cheek for her work; how her
income began to increase from these-
writings, are now wei. known by all
the lovers of her poems. "I think I
gave more really ardnous labor to my
novel "'Mal-Mn h' than anything I
ever attempted.:l" 3as Mrs. Wilcox.
This boak is a rell,'x of her ideas and
opinions, and several poems also ap.;
pear among its pages.

Mrs. Wilcox's life in Meriden isa :
very happy otne. She is quite a won-i
der to many of the townspleople, some I
at lret holding aloof from her when
she came to make her home among
thmm, aertain awe for the lady who
wriiw pamry," as sam in It, buti ,IEII,. •.

sa'd IMrs. Wilcox. "I 'onl'time mqs: the

-IOtt.l:m'ity of n:•:nrre; they lire not ap.-
p:rrently seeking truths: we do not ••t.
that look of intqultl: that means pr'o-
gres-ion." "'1- ii different in the
West?" I asked. -lIt is different in the
iltesi•. oft explr'eoain." .aid Mrs. Wil-
Cox. "'h fielt' -I-.rn people are hungry
for progress an.I th.'y w:il have it, in
every way. itteraturo, cultivation or
whatevrc it i.ay be, anI naturally one
fitnds mainty respnivie hearts amniong
silch people."

Mlrs. Wilcox is a good horsewoman.
nod is frequently e'n calltering
through the town costm•lled in a gray-
habit. As moet poets are supposed to
be diflerent from the rest of mankind
in their ideas of life. taste, &c., Mrs.
Wilcox is no exception. She dresses in
a manner whoily her own. She invari-
ably wears wit t. indoors, and it is usu.
aliy a white satin, in Kate (;reenaway
style. with high putff to the sleet e and
short. galthered waikt. She finds that
white satin dot', not so l as easily as
one m;ght supposef' . of ii Ito its gla:zed
surface. In the e,.vonigi si th wears tht,
samlestlih of dre's, oniy with low neck
and short slee'ves.
",IMy dresses. although effective, do

not cost any more than many plainer
ones. White satin is not as expensive
as black, you know." She added: "I
wouldn't like women-vounng girls es-
pecially-to get their heads filled with
fine clothes through me. 1 used to cry.
as a cli hI. when I saw others much
more tinely dressed than 1, until I
learoed it was all a matter of taste and
that the ugliest costume is frequently
the most costly."

O)n the street Mrs. Wilcox usually
wears dark blue: she dislikes black and
never wears it, but this is one of her
id osyni'racies, for black dresses are
considered becoming by most women.
Is Ella Wheeler Wilcox handsome, how
does she look, is site olt or young?
All these questions are frequently asked
by those who read her poems. Well,
let me tell you how she looked this
charming winter's day of which I write.
Imagine a girlish figure. not too short.
A young woman-thirty? Well, per-
haps a little more, when one remem-
bers how long she has written. Yet
she could easily pass for many years
younger. She impresses one as a girl,
yet she is profound enough in conversa-
tion. when she is in the humor. A
head covered with a luxuriant growth
of red-brown hair, which falls down
about her like a mantle. Site usually
dresses it high, with soft curls resting
upon her forehead. Rather pale, with
a slender face. and brown ees., and a
kindly expression. There you have
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Happy as Mrs. Wilcox is in her home.
she finds it quiet at times when her
husband's business calls him away from
her, and on these occasions she visits
New York, where she enjoys all possi-
ble pleasures and the society of many
friends. She likes exctement and says
she writes better under such influences
rather than in seclusion. The bustle
of a large city seems to exhilarate her
and awakens a desire to accomplish
something more. "I would soon rust
out in a humdrum existence," she said
in referring to it. "I love the bustle.
the roar, the exc.tement, the people-
everything about a big city," she said
enthusiastically.

A pretty poem of Mrs. Wilcox is
published in Mrs. James Brown Pot-
ter's recitations. It is called

"TWo rtststa."
There was a man. it was slaid one time.
Who went astray to his youthful prime.
Can the brain keep cool and the heart keep ati•t.
Wheni the blood 1ia river that'a ruslaing rlels
And borys will be boya the old folkls ea.
And a maa's the bettler wo's had hil day.

The silnHer retfornmed, anI the preacher told
Of the prodigsl son who came baci to the fiol,
And Christian people threw open the door
With a warmer werlome thaln ever before.
Wealth and honor were h s to commend
And a spotles• womsn gave him her hand,
And the world strewed their pathway with Sowve 5

a-bloom,
Cyinolg, "'oa bless lady and od ~hle groom'"

There was a mainden went snaray,
In the golden dawn of her life's young day;
shie h•d more peaet-n and heart than head
AAnd she followed bllndrly where fnd love loa
And rlove uneheek, d is a dangerous gSoid
To wanderat will by a fair strPs side.

The woman repented and turneod troe Ia,
iut no door opeed to Ilet hr is;:
The pr,'acher prayed that she might be foragide
But rold her to look for mercy in heave.L
For this is the law of the earth, we know.
That the woman I, scorned, while theman ay gs.
A brve msn wedded her. after all.
-et the world said. frowalag. "We shall not call.

A touching incident is connected
with the publication of this poem. Soon
after it appeared Mrs. Wilcox received
the following note:
Mrs. 'la WAller Wilets.

Dea M dnaw: Will yoe let me theak woe
for the poem entitled "Two Sitnners." You,
who are so pure and charitable. will under-
stand the grateful feellng one who was once
a fallen woman must have toward yoe. I have
found no mercy since I tried to regales my
positIon amoOg respectable people, sad I de-
spairof future hope. Itmay be that I shall
return to the old life.

Accept these lines from one who i sneerely
gratefuL We may meet "beyond the gates."
God bless you. - -.

Mrs. Wiloox was tuoch impressed by
this letter and made unfruitful attempts
to discover the writer. She still re-
tains it among her treasnres carefully
folded away, for among other tra:ts
Ella Wheeler Wilcox is orderly and
methodical.-t , E. t,.. in New York
World.

An Indiana woman is said to have taken no
food or drink for 1(5 days. This will rank
high as a phenomeno unless some Indiana
man goes without a drink for 1118 minute.-
Jtichaosad 8tege.

,eecher's dress oat is invariably feek. He
vrsy "A well desmed ma- i to-day a plastwr

.f whis S a baIkgme dof blees. sL
uim.. l .im a ls e ui sa

( II uia,. %,i. "lr. t t • th. r.. n "mr'rll ,r l're

!'aunt tun 1:3!'. llesrU '..

**rb- rn.' 'i <,• !IP : .. , rat.

Our politi-al I :iii,.rstandian tithl
the Getrma:n l ipire having become
smore satisfactory after the closu of
1870, I detaumei it well to renew with
Herr Von Bismarck the relations
which had ceased after 18-S,and Ileft
for Gastein.

The three weeks which I passed
there with him form one of the most
arureal ble sou venirs of myexistence. We
lived together at the Straubinger
Hotel, and passed the time an each
other's company. When one Ls on
good terms with Bismarck, he is the
most agreeable, the most amiable man
possible to imagine. The originality
of his ideas is surltassed only by the
originality of t he ex l,ressions which he
ut:scs. II, is good.natured, and his
good-nature.i manner somewhat soft-
ens the bitterness of the opinions
which he utt.ers. One of his favorite
expresions is; "lie's an idiot" (c'est
in imbecile)--but he does not intend
to hurt one's feelings.

One day he said to me: "What do
you do, when things don't go as you
want them to? you should never lose
your temper as I do. I am an-
gered with men for their wickedness,
never for their stupidity. Do you
never find a real pleasure in breaking
something on suchO occasions? With
the ideas you have, you would smash
all the furniture in the house if you
were in my place.

"I went once to see hint one day,"
continued Bismarck, pointing, as he
spoke, to the windows of the Emperor
William, "but I got into an infernal
paflson. I banged the door withsuch
violence that the door-knob came of
an my hand. I went into Lehndorf's,
and I slammed the door-knob into
the wash-basin, breaking it into a
thousand pieces. 'Are you sick?
Lenhdorf asked nie. 'No,' said I, 'but
I was.' And, indeed, my anger was
over."

He talked to me a great deal about
the war of 1870, and his negotiations
with Jules Favre and Thiers. *"The
time of the expiration of the armis-
tice was nearly over," Bismarck said
to me one day, "and I said to Thiersr
'Listen, Monsieur Thiers, I have born
your eloquence for a whole hour, and
we must have an end of it. I give
you warning now that I won't talk
French any more; I shall only talk
German.' 'But, monsieur,' saidThiers,
we do not understand a word of Ger•
man.' 'That makes no differenceto me
I shall speak nothing but German.'
Then and there Thiers delivered me a
suberb address, in five parts, which I
listened to, smiling, and I answered
him in German. Favre and he remain-
ed there half an hour mn silence; but an
hour after they had signed the proto-
col. Then I at once began to talk to
them in French."

Bismarck told me all this in just
such a tone as one ordinarily uses in
telling a hunting-story. He did not
seem to have the least idea of the
mental tortures which thetwo wretch-
ed French delegates mnst have passed
through during that half-hour.

He also told me one day that after
the review held by the Emperor Will-
iam upon the Longchamps racecours,
a man in a blouse came up to him
and said to him: "Bismarck, t's unee
canaille!" (Bismarck, you're a vil-
lain!). "I could have had him shot,"
continued Bismarck; "but his courage
made an impression on me."

Another time he told me that he
had been very munch opposed to the
annexation ot Mets.

P*I only yielded to the military p1 a.
ty," said he, "who claimed that Mets
was worth a hundred thousand men
to us. Oh! if Bauaine had been able
to hold out four weeks longer at Mets
we would have been obliged to raise
the siege of Paris."

Otherwise it is very difficult to put
confidence in Bismarck. One day
when we were talking about the Ger-
man provinces of Austria I asked him
if he had never thought of annexin
them. "That would be a very stupid
thing to do," he replied. 'The popu-
tation Is Catholic. It would form an
opposition center. It would be a
-rest deal better to annex Holland."
Several months later I was an am-
bassador at London. Tus Dutch
harge d'affaires, who had just ar-
rived from Berlin, told me by chane
that one evening when he had asked
Herr von Bismarck whether it was
true that Germany thought of annex-
,ng Holland, the chancellor had an-

awered him: "That would be a stu-
pid thing to do! It would only make
.n opposition center. It would be
muen better to annex Austria!"

1 had another example of this du-
plictty. In the negotiations whikh en-
sued after Sadows, Bismiarck kept
perpetually talking about his love for

austria, for Vienna and his wish to
spare the Viennese the humailiation of
an occupation. One day (it was at
(iastel) a certain Henry Christ, a
good rankfort bourgeois,who used to
know Bsmarck in the times ofthe
DIiet, asked him in my presence: "Tell
ne your highness why did you not enter

Vienna in 1866? You used always to
'tell us at Frankfort that the day you
would ride into Vienna at the head of
the Prussian troops would be the
proudest day of your life."

That was the only time in my liie
:hat I ever saw Bismarck embarrass
d.

Co'•s vo•s BV'C.

"A private letter from Bill Nye to a
aicago friend," says The Newsofthat

:ity, "contains the unwelcome infor-
mation that the popular humorist's
sealth, so far from being improved.
seems to be becoming loorer and
poorer. In fact, Mr. N ye writes tha~t
oe'has been compelled to abandon
literary work altocether, and he fears
that, if a change for the better doesn't
set in pretty soon. he will have to
take to his bed and surrender himself
wholly to the doctor's care. He is
still at Asheville, N. C., and hO intemis
to remain there for tbhe winter. It is


